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Introduction
Liver, the largest metabolic organ, is involved in performing several 

vital functions including metabolism of carbohydrates, lipids, proteins, 
hormones, and xenobiotics, as well as the secretion of plasma proteins 
and bile. These functions are carried out by the major liver parenchymal 
cells, hepatocytes. Injury to hepatocytes due to viral, alcoholic and 
drug-related causes can disrupt metabolic homeostasis. According to 
the Center for Disease Control, an estimated 500 million people world-
wide are infected with viral hepatitis, and an estimated 1 million people 
die annually from related causes [1]. Many other autoimmune and 
toxic exposures can also lead to end-stage liver disease: 35% of heavy 
drinkers develop acute alcoholic hepatitis, and drugs as common as 
acetaminophen can lead to acute liver injury. Patients with acute liver 
failure (ALF) have a mortality rate of over 80% [2,3]. Both acute and 
chronic liver disease can lead to liver failure and require costly liver 
transplantation; which rely on the scarce supply of available organs. 

Alternative approaches to liver organ transplantation such as non-
biological and biological liver support systems have been attempted 
[4-16]. Non-biological systems include blood transfusion, plasma 
exchange, hemodialysis (to remove <15 kDa factors), hemofiltration, 
and hemoadsorption using non-biologic adsorbents (charcoal or resin). 
A biological liver support system is comprised of ex vivo liver perfusion 
(livers from human, non-human primate and pig species) and a 
hepatocyte system (human or pig hepatocytes loaded onto bioreactor 
devices). The extracorporeal liver assist device (ELAD), HepatAssist 
liver support system, Molecular Adsorbent Recirculating System 
(MARS) and The Prometheus device have been in clinical evaluation 
[5,11,17,18]. To date, non-biological liver support systems have been 
shown to be less effective and, while intuitively more promising, no 
truly effective biological device has yet to be developed for human 
treatment purposes [5,18-22].

In general, a biological liver support system is comprised of several 
distinct components: (a) a cell source such as human hepatocytes 
(cadaveric primary hepatocytes or hepatic cancer cells from HepG2 
cell line) or xeno-hepatocytes (pig or dog), (b) a bioreactor to house 
the cells, and (c) a perfusion system for blood or plasma [11,19,23]. 
Hollow fiber capillary bioreactors loaded with hepatocytes of pig 
origin or HepG2 sub clone C3A cells in the extracapillary space (ECS) 
for detoxification and plasma protein synthesis purposes have been 
under clinical investigation [24-27]. The plasma from a liver failure 
patient is perfused through the intracapillary space (ICS) of bioreactors 
so it could be cleared of toxic metabolites by ECS hepatocytes via 
bidirectional mass transport at the membrane (pore size of 0.1 to 0.2 
μm) in the semipermeable hollow fiber. In clinical trials, the use of 
extracorporeal BAL systems have resulted in some improvement in the 
patient’s neurological score, blood chemistry, and prothrombin time 
[11,17,26,27]. 

A major current limitation to this approach is the quality control 
and risk of using either pig hepatocytes or human cancer cells [23,28]. 
Animal cells confer a risk of zoonotic disease transmission, making 
human cells more acceptable [29]. Unfortunately, a major bottleneck on 
such a device is the scarce availability of human hepatocytes. HepG2-
based human tumor cells pose a theoretical risk for transmission of 
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malignancy through a leaky membrane and paracrine factors secreted 
into the circulation [23]. Indeed, a previous study has shown that 
HepG2 conditioned media can induce transformation of normal cells 
[30]. Recent evidence suggests oncogenic microRNAs and proteins are 
secreted by tumor cells via exosomes [31,32] and could pose serious 
health risks. Metabolically active human hepatocytes derived from a 
well-characterized induced pluripotent stem cell (iPSC) line could 
offer a tremendous advantage over the current BAL cell sources. Either 
autologous or allogeneic iPSC-hepatocytes (iHeps) can be used. Our 
overall goal is to develop a bioartificial liver device based on combining 
existing iPSC technology and hollow fiber-based bioreactors for the 
treatment of liver failure. The iHep-BAL can substitute for the metabolic 
and detoxification functions of the liver. In this study, we describe the 
design and development of a closed-circuit bioartificial liver module 
based on human iPSC-hepatocyte components and in vitro functional 
assessment of a prototype iHep-BAL.

Materials and Methods
Cells

The human iPSC line 83i-CTRL was obtained from Cedars-Sinai 
Medical Center iPSC core facility and was described previously [33]. 
The iPSC 83i-CTRL line was established by reprogramming normal 
human fibroblasts using non-integrating expression vectors carrying 
the OCT4, SOX2, KLF4 and L-MYC genes. The human embryonic 
stem cell (hESC) line WA09 (H9) was obtained from WiCell Research 
Institute, USA. The iPSCs and hESCs were cultured using serum-
free chemically defined media, mTeSR1 (STEMCELL Technologies, 
Canada), with a daily media change regimen at 37°C incubator with 
5% CO2. The human liver cancer cell line HepG2 and Huh-7.5.1 was 
maintained on complete Dulbecco’s modified Eagle’s medium (DMEM) 
(Fisher Scientific). Complete DMEM was supplemented with 10% 
fetal bovine serum (FBS), 10 mM Hepes, 10 mM nonessential amino 
acids, penicillin (100 units/ml), streptomycin (100 mg/ml), and 2 mM 
L-glutamine (Life Technologies). 

In vitro differentiation of human iPSCs into hepatic lineage cells

For in vitro differentiation, the iPSCs were single cell plated on 
matrigel in a 6 well-plate, cultured at 37oC in 5% CO2, and subjected 
to a modified three-week hepatic differentiation protocol [34]. The 
differentiation steps consisted of three phases: endoderm induction 
(days 1-5), hepatic specification (days 6-15) and hepatic maturation 
(days 16-21). The cytokines were purchased from Peprotech Inc., 
(Rocky Hill, NJ) unless otherwise mentioned. The cells were 
differentiated to endoderm for 5 days using IMDM/F12 or RPMI 
media (Life Technologies) supplemented with Wnt 3A (40 ng/ml, R 
and D Systems) and Activin A (100 ng/ml) for the first day and then 
treated with Activin A, VEGF (10 ng/ml) and bFGF (10 ng/ml) for 
an additional 4 days. From day 6 onwards, the media was changed to 
IMDM/F12 supplemented with BMP4 (50 ng/ml), VEGF (10 ng/ml), 
EGF (10 ng/ml), TGF-α (20 ng/ml), HGF (100 ng/ml), dexamethasone 
(1×10-7M; Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO), and DMSO (1%, Sigma-
Aldrich). From day 12 onwards, BMP4 and TGF-α were removed 
from the cocktail. For hepatocyte maturation, HGF, dexamethasone, 
and oncostatin M (20 ng/ml) were included in the media from day 
16 onwards. At day 19 post-differentiation, the iPSC-hepatocytes, or 
iHeps, were harvested for bioreactor culture. To compare the hepatic 
maturation status between bioreactor cultured iHeps and two-
dimensional mono-layer cultured iHeps, one plate of the cells was 
continuously differentiated until day 31 in parallel to bioreactor culture. 
At specific time points, markers for endoderm and hepatic lineage cells 

were assessed by immunocytochemistry (ICC), flow cytometry, and 
reverse transcription-quantitative PCR (RT-qPCR).

Electron microscopic analysis

One million hepatocytes (day 21 post-differentiation) were fixed 
with 4% glutaraldehyde at 4°C for overnight. Subsequently, the cells 
were dehydrated and embedded in resin for generation of thin sections 
for electron microscopic analysis. Harbor UCLA Electron Microscopy 
laboratory was used for sample preparation and image acquisition. 

Closed circuit hollow fiber bioreactor (HFB) system for 
culturing iHeps

Preparation of HFB system: The closed-circuit bioreactor system 
consisting of a media reservoir, pumps, oxygenator, HFB cartridge 
containing cells, and flow path (tubing and adaptors). A polysulfone 
hollow fiber bioreactor cartridge (Alpha Plan, Germany) with a 70 cm2 
inner surface area and a 0.21 µm pore size was used for iHep culture. The 
hollow fibers are arranged in longitudinal fashion with a pack density of 
36%-40% without waviness inside the durable polycarbonate casing of 
the cartridge. The HFB cartridge was connected with a reservoir bottle 
(FiberCell Systems Inc., USA) containing growth media, a membrane 
oxygenator (Radnoti, LLC., USA), and a pump (Masterflex L/S Digital 
Drive pump; Cole-Parmer, USA) by peroxide-cured silicon tubing (Cole-
Parmer, USA). The media from the reservoir pumped into the HFB 
cartridge’s vestibule is divided across the hollow fiber mouth for even 
flow into the ICS of fibers. Before entering into the cartridge, the media is 
oxygenated (95% O2 and 5% CO2) by an oxygenator module. This closed-
circuit HFB system was placed in a cell culture incubator at 37°C. An 
optimized protocol we developed for pre-culturing iHeps on microcarrier 
beads and subsequent culturing in HFB cartridges is given below. 

Pre-culturing iHeps on microcarrier beads in spinner flask: A 
total of 9-10 million iHeps were harvested from the mono-layer culture 
plate and pre-cultured with laminin coated Cytodex microcarrier 
beads (Sigma-Aldrich) in HepatoZyme-SFM (Life Technologies) 
media supplemented with ITS (Insulin-Transferrin-Selenium, Life 
Technologies) and EGF (25 ng/ml) in a spinner culture bottle. The 
spinner bottle culture was performed in a CO2 incubator at 37°C with a 
stir speed of 40-70 RPM. 

Loading iHeps into HFB system: Prior to cell loading, the 
bioreactor system was primed by perfusion with 500 ml of PBS for 24 
hours, then by 500 ml of HepatoZyme-SFM media for 48 hours. For 
culturing cells, 250 ml of HepatoZyme-SFM media supplemented with 
2.5 ml of ITS and EGF (25 ng/ml) was perfused. Before cell loading, 
the extracapillary space of the bioreactor was coated with the mouse 
laminin (Mouse Laminin I, Trevigen) according to the manufacturer’s 
protocol. After 24 hours of pre-culturing in a spinner bottle, the 
cells on the microcarrier beads were harvested by centrifugation, re-
suspended in 3 ml of HepatoZyme-SFM medium, and loaded into the 
extracapillary space of the HFB cartridge with a syringe. The media 
flow rate was set at 2 ml/min. At indicated time points (day 0, 3, 6, 9, 
and 12) post-cell loading, 25 ml of the culture medium was collected 
from the bioreactor media reservoir bottle and replaced with the same 
volume of freshly-made HepatoZyme-SFM medium containing ITS 
and EGF. The collected medium was stored at -20oC for future assays. 
At day 12 post-loading, the cells in the ECS of the bioreactor were also 
harvested for RNA isolation. 

Reverse Transcription Quantitative PCR Analysis (RT-qPCR)

Total RNA was extracted from iHeps cultured in plates or 
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bioreactor using the RNeasy Mini Kit (QIAGEN) for RT-qPCR analysis 
[34]. Human primary hepatocyte RNA from fetal liver was included 
as a positive control (provided by Samuel W French, UCLA). RNA 
samples were reverse-transcribed using the SuperScript III Reverse 
Transcriptase kit (Life Technologies) with random primers as described 
by the manufacturers. Expression of human hepatic genes was quantified 
using the Platinum SYBR Green qPCR SuperMix-UDG with ROX Kit 
(Invitrogen) by the ViiA7 real-time PCR system (Applied Biosystems). 
Approximately 100 ng of cDNA was used for each qPCR reaction. The 
reaction for each marker’s gene expression was triplicated with the 
housekeeping human PPIG [peptidyl-prolyl isomerase G (cyclophilin 
G)] gene as an internal reference control. The sequences of the primer 
pairs used for qPCR are given in supplementary Table S1. All cDNAs 
were amplified under the following conditions: 50°C for 2 min; 95°C 
for 2 min followed by 40 cycles of 95°C for 15 sec and 60°C for 1 min. 

Human albumin, apolipoprotein B, prothrombin and 
glycogen assays 

The iHep culture media samples from both the bioreactor and 
culture plate were collected. The amount of human albumin and 
apolipoprotein B produced by iHep was measured in triplicate by the 
Human Albumin ELISA kit (Bethyl Laboratories, Inc., Montgomery, 
TX) and the Human Apolipoprotein B ELISA kit (MABTECH, Inc) 
respectively. Prothrombin was measured by ELISA as per manufacturer’s 
protocol (Molecular Innovations, Inc). Intra-cellular glycogen was 
detected by the Periodic Acid Schiff (PAS) assay as per manufacturer’s 
protocol (Sigma-Aldrich). 

Flow Cytometry

We followed a protocol described for flow cytometry analysis of 
stem cell derivatives [34]. The differentiating cells were collected at 
indicated time points, permeabilized using the Cytofix/Cytoperm 
kit (BD Biosciences), and analyzed using antibodies against SOX17 
and CXCR4 (R & D Systems), AFP (Dako, USA) Albumin (Bethyl 
Laboratories, Inc), and FOXA2 (Novus Biologicals, Littleton, CO). Data 
was acquired on a BD Fortessa (BD Biosciences) flow cytometer using 
FACSdiva software and analyzed using FlowJo software (TreeStar Inc.).

Immunofluorescence assay

Assay protocol has been described previously [35]. In brief, cells 
were fixed with methanol at day 4 post-differentiation. Following three 
PBS washes, the cells were blocked (10% fetal bovine serum, 3% BSA, 
0.1% Triton-x 100 in PBS) and incubated with human SOX17 mouse 
monoclonal primary antibodies (BD Biosciences) and FOXA2 rabbit 
monoclonal primary antibodies (Novus Biologicals, Littleton, CO) at 
a dilution ratio of 1:200 for 5 hrs to overnight at 4°C. Either the goat 
anti-mouse polyclonal antibody (Alexa fluor 594) or goat anti-rabbit 

polyclonal antibody (Alexa fluor 488) was added as a secondary 
antibody (Life Technologies, USA) at 1:1000 dilutions and incubated 
for 1 hr at room temperature. Between antibody changes the cells were 
washed thrice with PBS. The nuclei were stained with Hoechst dye (Life 
Technologies, USA). Stained cells were examined using a fluorescent 
microscope (Nikon Eclipse Ti-S, Japan). 

Statistical analysis

Error bars reflect the standard deviation. P-values were determined 
by the two-tailed student’s t-test and significance was reported as 
*p<0.05; **p<0.01 and ***p<0.001. 

Results
For the development of an iPSC-based bioartificial liver, the 

different components of the device including metabolically active iPSC-
hepatocytes and the closed-circuit hollow fiber bioreactor system need 
to be integrated optimally. Figure 1 depicts various steps involved in 
iHep-BAL development. We utilized a human fibroblast-derived iPSC 
line for generating functional hepatocytes (Figure 2). 

Differentiation of human iPS cells into hepatocyte-like cells

We adapted a three-stage differentiation program to differentiate 
iPSCs to mature hepatic lineage cells (Figure 2A). This process involves 
the first stage of definitive endoderm formation, a second stage of 
hepatic lineage specification, and the final third stage of hepatocyte 
maturation using various cocktails of cytokines and factors [34,36-38]. 
To accurately measure the differentiation efficiency on a single cell level, 
we employed flow cytometry to quantify cells that express endoderm and 
liver-specific markers. The cells were analyzed on day 4-5 for endoderm 
specific markers SOX17 and FOXA2 by immunocytochemistry (ICC) 
(Figure 2B), as well as by flow cytometry (SOX17 and CXCR4) (Figure 
2C). SOX17 is a transcription factor specific for endoderm cells and 
CXCR4 is a chemokine receptor involved in cell migration during the 
gastrulation phase of embryonic development [39-41]. By day 15, we 
observed high levels of expression of alpha-fetoprotein (AFP), a marker 
for immature hepatic cells (Figure 2C). The liver-specific marker 
albumin was expressed by over 90% of the cells after day 15, suggesting 
homogenous and efficient differentiation. By day 21 as the hepatic cells 
proceed to a more mature phenotype, we observed reduced expression 
of AFP. Below we describe the functional evaluation of differentiated 
iPSC-hepatocytes. 

Functional analysis of iPSC-hepatocytes

Generating functional hepatocytes from iPSCs is critical for the 
successful development of an iHep-based bioartificial liver device 
that can substitute for the metabolic and detoxification functions of 
the liver. Therefore, we assessed the activities of cytochrome p450 

Figure 1: A schematic illustration of various steps involved in iPSC-hepatocytes based bioartificial liver device. The iPSCs are expanded and differentiated to 
hepatocytes. The iPSC-derived hepatocytes are loaded in the bioreactor for pre-clinical functional evaluation.
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(CYP) and carbohydrate metabolic pathways in the iHeps. The liver 
CYP system is crucial for degradation and clearance of endogenous 
metabolites, hormones and xenobiotics [42-48]. CYP genes are 
classified as Phase I and Phase II enzymes and Phase III transporters. 
Phase I enzymes function in oxidation-reduction reactions and Phase 
II enzymes act in modifying metabolites by acetylation, sulfation, 
glucuronidation and glutathione conjugation. Phase III transporters 
are involved in drug clearance. CYP components have been 
investigated extensively for their roles in metabolism and excretion 
of pharmaceutical compounds [42-46,49,50]. We have observed that 
the basal level expression of many CYP genes, including CYP2D6, 
CYP2B6, CYP1A2, UGT2B7, UGT2B15, and SLCo2B1 were 
significantly upregulated in iPSC-hepatocytes compared to that of 
undifferentiated iPSCs (Figures 2D-2F). The basal level of CYP3A4 
expression was increased in iHep, but was not significant. We have 

also observed that CYP genes were differentially expressed in iHeps, 
fetal hepatocytes, and HepG2. CYP genes are induced upon exposure 
of hepatocytes to various xenobiotics and drugs. We used the drug 
rifampicin, which is metabolized by liver, to study CYP activity. The 
iPSC-hepatocytes (20 days post-differentiation) were treated with 
rifampicin (10 µM) for 48 hours, and the CYP3A gene expression 
was quantified. Though iHep had a low basal level of CYP3A4, it was 
induced upon treatment with the rifampicin (Figure 3A), indicating 
the metabolic maturity of iHeps. 

Glycogen, a branched polysaccharide, is stored in liver cells. To 
test the capacity of the glycogen storage by the iHeps, we performed a 
Periodic Acid Schiff (PAS) assay. The differentiated iPSC-hepatocytes 
(day 20 post-differentiation) were fixed and stained for glycogen. The 
cells that reacted with the PAS stain were observed with microscope 

Figure 2: Differentiation of iPSCs into hepatic lineage cells. (A) Schematic showing the experimental outline of differentiation of human iPSC into functional hepatocytes. 
(B) Immunocytochemistry of endoderm marker expression at day 4 differentiation (scale bar 25 µm). (C) Flow cytometry analysis of endoderm marker expression at 
day 5 differentiation. AFP and albumin (ALB) producing cell population at day 15 and day 21 of differentiation. (D, E and F) Phase I, II, and III CYP gene expression 
analysis. Relative gene expression to undifferentiated iPSCs was calculated for iHeps, HepG2, and primary human hepatocytes (PHH) and presented in the bar graphs 
with standard deviations. Representative data from three independent experiments are presented. 
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and images were obtained. Hepatocytes derived from 83iCTR show 
glycogen staining, as do the positive control Huh-7.5.1 hepatoma 
cell line (Figure 3B). The differentiated iPSC-hepatocytes exhibited 
polygonal morphology with tight junctions in a monolayer culture 
condition (Figure 3C). Ultra-structural analysis demonstrated 
formation of putative bile canaliculi by adjacent hepatic cells (Figure 
3D). Taken together, our results showed that the iPSC-differentiated 
hepatocytes exhibit the hepatic cell phenotype and are metabolically 
active. Next, we focused on utilizing the iHeps for the development of 
a bioartificial liver. 

Design, process development and in vitro functional study of 
bioartificial liver

The hollow fiber bioreactor cartridge loaded with functional 
hepatocytes on the extra capillary space would serve as bioartificial 
liver module. Below, we have provided the experimental steps involved 
in BAL development and the results of a functional study.

Large-scale culturing of iPSC-hepatocytes on microcarriers 
using a spinner flask bioreactor: Large-scale production of iPSCs 
and iPSC-hepatocytes is a key step in the development of an iHep 
based BAL. For clinical application, estimated 5-20 billion hepatocytes 
are required for the treatment of patient with decompensated liver 
disease. To achieve this, microcarriers are useful for cultivating 
anchorage-dependent cells in suspension, which allows large-scale 
and high-yield production of iHeps. For a proof-of-concept study, 
we used dextran microcarrier beads (60-87 μm in size) for culturing 
iHeps. The microcarriers were coated with laminin and 10 million 
iHeps (19 day post-differentiation) were added to the microcarrier 
in a 250 ml-spinner flask (Figure 4A). Cells were maintained in 
hepatocyte-differentiation media for 24 hrs as a suspension culture 
in a CO2 incubator at 37°C. Culture samples were collected for 
microscopic examination. We observed that the iPSC-hepatocytes 
were attached to the surface of microcarrier spheres (Figure 4B). A 
trypan blue dye exclusion test indicated that the attached cells were 
viable. Subsequently, the iHep-beads were transferred to continuous-

Figure 3: Functional and morphological analysis of hepatic cells derived from iPSC. (A) Induction of CYP34A mRNA expression by rifampicin stimulation on day 20 
hepatic lineage cells derived from H9 ES and iPS cells. Housekeeping gene (PPIG) normalized CYP3A4 mRNA level of unstimulated cells was used for calculating 
fold induction. (B) PAS staining for glycogen storage in iPSC-derived hepatocytes (scale bar 10 µm). Liver cancer cell line Huh-7.5.1 is included as a control. (C) Bright 
field microscopic image shows the polygonal morphology of iPSC-derived hepatocytes with defined tight junctions at day 21 post-differentiation (scale bar 10 µm). 
(D) Ultra-structural analysis of iPSC-derived hepatocytes (day 15) reveals formation of hepatic features such as tight junctions (TJ; arrows) and biliary canaliculi (BC) 
between two adjacent cells (scale bar 0.25 µm). The cells were grown as a two-dimensional monolayer culture before processing for an electron microscopy study. 
(N: nucleus; C: cytoplasm). 

Figure 4: Suspension culture of iHeps on dextran microcarrier beads. (A) The iPSC-hepatocytes culture in a spinner flask is shown in the context of a cell culture 
incubator. (B) Bright field and fluorescent images show hepatocytes attached onto dextran microcarrier spheres (scale bar 50 µm). For nuclear staining, cells containing 
beads were incubated with Hoechst dye for 10 minutes.
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flow hollow fiber bioreactor system. 

Hollow fiber bioreactor system for culturing and functional 
assessment of the iHep-BAL: In order to maintain physiological 
functions, the iPSC-hepatocytes loaded in the bioartificial liver device 
have to survive in the extra-capillary space microenvironment over a 
period of time and exchange gas, nutrients, proteins, and metabolites. 
These in vitro parameters of cell viability and functions can be used 
for assessing the quality and functionality of the iHep-BAL. The iHeps 
(1×107 cells) attached to the microcarrier beads were loaded into the 
extracapillary space of a polysulfone hollow fiber bioreactor cartridge 
and the oxygenated culture media was perfused continuously for a total 
of 12 days (Figure 5). Media samples were collected from ICS flow-
through at different time points (days 3, 6, 9 and 12) for functional 

assays. First, we set out to characterize cell viability and growth. 
Harvesting cells from the ECS of the hollow fiber bioreactor proved to 
be an inefficient process (20% yield of total input cells) due to the cells 
on beads getting stuck in between the narrow spaces of hollow micro 
fibers. However, the harvested cells at day 12 had over 80% viability. 
Subsequently, we utilized the iHep functional parameters described 
below as indicators for cell health. 

Secretion of plasma proteins by iHeps: Liver-specific proteins 
and metabolites produced by the iHeps were secreted into ICS through 
0.21 µm pores on the hollow fibers. This design is similar to in vivo 
natural liver architecture where the hepatocytes secrete plasma proteins 
into liver sinusoidal spaces. For functional verification, human plasma 
proteins albumin, apoB and prothrombin secreted by iHeps into the 
ICS media were quantified (Figures 6A-6C). We observed a significant 

Figure 5: Closed-circuit hollow fiber bioreactor system for culturing iPSC-hepatocytes. (A) Schematic diagram displaying the various components of HFB culture setup. 
The membranous hollow fibers are encased in a cartridge and each fiber is connected to vestibules at the inflow and outflow ends. The functional cells adhere to the 
outside of each fiber. The hollow fiber contains numerous micropores that allow the exchange of metabolites and proteins. The cells are bathed in a continuous flow 
of oxygenated growth media pumped from a media reservoir. (B) The closed-circuit continuous flow setup including hollow fiber bioreactor (HFB) cartridge loaded with 
iPSC-hepatocytes is shown inside a 37oC incubator. The iPSC-hepatocyte loaded HFB cartridge would function as a bioartificial liver device. P: pump; O: membrane 
oxygenator; M: media bag inside the tray. 

Figure 6: Functional assessment of iHeps cultured in the hollow fiber bioreactor cartridge with continuous flow. (A, B, C) Plasma proteins albumin, apolipoprotein B, 
and prothrombin secretion by iHeps at indicated time points are shown. The mean values with standard deviations are presented in the graphs. (D) Relative gene 
expression to input day 0 iPSC-hepatocytes was calculated and values are shown in the graphs with standard deviations. Note the significant reduction of AFP level 
in cells cultured on a continuous flow condition. 2D: two-dimensional culturing in dish; BR: bioreactor culturing. Three independent experiments were performed and 
representative data is shown. 
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increase in human albumin secretion after day 3 of iHep culturing in the 
cartridge. ApoB and prothrombin levels were increasing form D0 to D3 
and decreased thereafter. Liver enzyme ALT was below detectable level 
in all the time points indicating better cell survival (data not shown). 

Improved maturation of iHeps by continuous media flow: In 
vivo, the generated metabolites and toxic waste products by hepatocytes 
are continuously removed by the blood flow resulting in maintenance 
of liver homeostasis. The closed-circuit flow system can mimic the 
in vivo physiological condition more effectively compared to that of 
cells cultured in a two-dimensional static condition. Thus, we further 
characterized the iHeps cultured in the HF bioreactors. At the end 
of the experiment on day 12, cells on beads were harvested from the 
bioreactors for gene expression analysis. Culturing iPSC-hepatocytes 
in a continuous flow micro-environment on laminin coated beads 
improved the maturation state, as evidenced by 83-fold reduction of 
AFP and significant increase in CYP3A4 and Glucose-6-phosphatase 
(G6PC) gene expression compared to that of input Day 0 iHeps (Figure 
6D). ALB and OATP1B1 expression was not significantly altered in the 
continuous flow condition. The hepatic markers CYP3A4 and G6PC 
were also upregulated in continuous flow cultured iHeps compared to 
that of parallel static 2D plate cultured iHeps. In conclusion, our results 
indicated that the iPSC-hepatocytes cultured in the HFB maintained 
the plasma protein secretory function with an improved hepatic 
maturation signature. 

Discussion
Here we present a proof-of-concept preclinical in vitro study on the 

development of a prototype iPSC-hepatocyte-based bioartificial liver 
module. The biological factors and chemicals required for deriving 
functional hepatocytes from pluripotent stem cells have been studied 
extensively [34,36-38,51-62]. Using the established three-phase 
differentiation protocol, we have generated an over 90% homogenous 
population of hepatic lineage cells (Figure 2). The iPSC-hepatocytes 
had active cytochrome p450 and functional lipid and carbohydrate 
metabolic pathways (Figures 2 and 3). We observed that cytochrome 
p450 genes and transporters were differentially expressed in iHeps, fetal 
hepatocytes and HepG2. This is not surprising given the variation in CYP 
gene induction kinetics and CYP polymorphisms (pharmacogenetics) 
in individuals of different genetic backgrounds that have been shown 
to affect drug metabolism and clearance [45,46,63,64]. Establishing a 
repertoire of well-characterized iPSC lines from individuals of diverse 
genetic backgrounds and/or collecting iPSC lines with genetically 
engineered CYP genes can be useful for the treatment of the wide 
range of liver diseases due to drug overdoses or altered CYP metabolic 
activity. 

In general, hepatic cells derived from pluripotent stem cells using 
current differentiation protocols are immature, as demonstrated by 
the presence of alpha-fetoprotein (Figure 2C). In adult livers, AFP 
expression is below detectable levels. Interestingly, we observed 
that the iHeps on laminin coated beads cultured in the hollow fiber 
cartridge with continuous flow showed about 83-fold reduction in AFP 
expression with concomitant increase in mature liver markers (Figure 
6). This finding has great practical value, as mature hepatocytes are 
critical for assessing the toxicity and pharmacokinetic properties of 
drug compounds during the pre-clinical development phase. 

For prototype iHep-BAL development, we have chosen a hollow 
fiber capillary design because of its high surface area and resemblance 
to natural blood capillary liver microarchitecture for nutrient and gas 
exchange. This design has been used in other liver support devices 

such as the extracorporeal liver assist device (ELAD), and HepatAssist 
liver support system [11,26]. Additional design features include the 
cartridge having layers of polysulfone membrane sheets where alternate 
layers filled with cells or blood/plasma flow can be considered. Another 
design consideration is improving the throughput. In this study, we 
have used a single cartridge closed-circuit system. For testing multiple 
growth conditions, animal experiments, and human clinical studies, 
a multi-cartridge system can be useful. An integrated multi-cartridge 
system can allow for parallel production, better quality control, and 
uniformity among bioartificial liver devices. 

We have utilized dextran microcarrier beads for growing iHeps 
in suspension culture (Figure 4). An additional advantage of using 
microcarrier suspension, besides for a large-scale culturing purpose, 
is that iHep-beads can be easily transferred between culture modules 
without having the stress of an enzymatic dissociation process such 
as trypsinization. The iHep-microcarrier culture approach can also 
provide additional benefits such as minimizing cells clogging the pores 
in the hollow fiber. If the cells are directly attaching and expanding on 
the surface of hollow fiber, there is a high possibility of pore obstruction, 
which can prevent the exchange of gas, metabolites, and nutrients in 
and out of the fiber capillaries. 

In this study, we mainly focused on developing various steps in 
iHep-BAL set up and validating iHep functions by in vitro studies. 
This prototype iHep-BAL can be further developed and validated for 
rescuing disease-specific decompensated liver functions. In acute liver 
failure due to acetaminophen (APAP; paracetamol) poisoning, the 
liver cannot detoxify ammonia and secrete blood coagulation proteins 
such as prothrombin, resulting in increased intracranial pressure and 
bleeding [65,66]. Prothrombin produced by iHep in BAL can mitigate 
this bleeding issue. APAP metabolism and lethal concentration, as well 
as ammonia detoxification production by iHeps needed to be assessed. 

For clinical applications, the iHep-BAL device has to reconstitute 

Figure 7: Outline of iHep-based extra-corporeal closed circuit BAL system for 
supporting patients with liver failure. Blood drawn from patient through a dual-
lumen catheter is pumped through ultrafilterate generator to separate plasma 
from the cellular components. The arrows indicate the direction of the flow. The 
plasma (orange line) is then passed through a hollow fiber cartridge containing 
iHeps that can remove toxic metabolites. The detoxified plasma is routed 
through a plasma reservoir for subsequent rounds of detoxification. Part of the 
detoxified plasma is diverted back to blood cell component path and will enter 
the body-circulation through the dual-lumen catheter. This extra-corporeal 
closed circuit BAL system can restore some of the liver’s vital functions and 
allow time for the patient's liver to repair and regenerate, thus avoiding a 
transplant, or act as bridge to transplantation.
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the function of the damaged liver and improve the health condition of 
the patient. In vivo preclinical studies in rat and pig model systems of 
liver failure will provide insights into the safety and efficacy of an iHep-
BAL device. For preclinical testing, acute liver failure animal models 
including anhepatic rats and acetaminophen toxicity in pigs can be 
used [67,68]. Based on plasma proteins, albumin, and apoB secretion 
data (Figure 6), the iHeps can be cultured for 2 days in the cartridge 
after loading and subsequently be used for liver support purposes 
for in vivo testing. We have utilized a 70 cm2 mini-cartridge for this 
proof-of-concept study and testing the efficacy of the iHep-BAL in a 
large animal setting requires larger HFB cartridges (6000 cm2) with a 
loading density of over 1×109 cells. The scaling up of iHep production 
is a key component, which can be accomplished by differentiating 
and expanding cells on microcarriers in a suspension culture. Figure 
7 shows a concept outline of iHep-based extra-corporeal closed-
circuit BAL system for supporting liver failure patients, where the 
patient’s plasma will be circulated through the iHep loaded cartridge 
for detoxification and plasma protein reconstitution. In conclusion, we 
have established a prototype iHep-BAL that can be further developed as 
a liver assist device for the treatment of patients with acute liver failure 
or decompensated chronic hepatitis.
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